PROGRAMS FOR NSARTA 2012-2013

Diana Sarfin, 2nd Vice-President and Programs Chairperson

SEPTEMBER 19: Kay Below: TRTA District XX President

OCTOBER 17: Patsy Swendsen: Pet therapy demonstration; volunteer program

NOVEMBER 21: Health Day with Independence Hill line dancers; member participation

DECEMBER 19: CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON at San Antonio Country Club

"To the Max" – ladies barber shop quartet

JANUARY 16: Yearbook Advertisers: FirstMark Federal Credit Union, Humana, Independence Hill, Mary Kay, Yetterberg Retirement Solutions

FEBRUARY 20: San Antonio Food Bank: "Nutrition and Cooking for One"

MARCH 20: Columnist Marcy Meffert, "The Elderly Express"

APRIL 17: Learn about estate sales from Winn Murnin

MAY 15: Installation of new officers for 2013-2014